FUNERAL CONCIERGE1

Helps provide peace of mind when it’s needed most.

The Hartford’s Funeral Concierge offers a suite of online tools to help guide you through key decisions. It allows for pre-planning, documentation of wishes, and even offers cost comparisons of funeral-related expenses. After a loss, this service includes family advocacy and professional negotiation of funeral prices with local providers – often resulting in significant savings. And Express Pay guarantees beneficiaries can receive payment in as little as 48 hours.

Find out more by calling: 866-854-5429
Visit: www.everestfuneral.com/hartford
Use code: HFEVLC

BENEFICIARY ASSIST® COUNSELING AND HEALTHCHAMPIONSM2

Getting through a loss is hard. Getting support shouldn’t be.

The Hartford offers Beneficiary Assist counseling services, where compassionate professionals can help you or your beneficiaries cope with emotional, financial and legal issues that can arise after a loss. Includes unlimited 24/7 phone access for legal advice, financial planning and emotional counseling, and up to five face-to-face sessions or equivalent professional time for one or a combination of services for up to a year from the date a claim is filed.3

HealthChampion offers Health Care Navigation support if you’ve become disabled from an accident or are diagnosed with a terminal illness. You’ll receive guidance on care options, helpful resources and help with timely and fair resolution of issues.

Learn more: 800-411-7239
ESTATEGUIDANCE® WILL SERVICES²
Create a simple will from the convenience of your home.

Whether your assets are few or many, it's important to have a will. Through The Hartford you have access to EstateGuidance® Will services. It helps you protect your family’s future by creating a will online - backed by online support from licensed attorneys. Just follow the instructions to create a will that’s customized and legally binding.⁴

Visit: [www.estateguidance.com](http://www.estateguidance.com)
Use code: WILLHLF

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE WITH ID THEFT PROTECTION⁵
Even the best planned trips can be full of surprises.

Travel Assistance with ID Theft Protection includes pre-trip information to help you feel more secure while traveling. It can also help you access professionals across the globe for medical assistance when traveling 100+ miles away from home for 90 days or less. ID Theft services are available to you and your family at home or when you travel.

In the case of a serious medical emergency when traveling, obtain emergency medical services first (contact the local “911”). Then, contact Travel Assist to alert them to your situation.

Call: 800-243-6108
Collect from other locations: 202-828-5885
Fax: 202-331-1528

Just provide your employer’s name, a phone number where you can be reached, nature of the problem, Travel Assistance Identification Number GLD-09012, and your company policy number.

---

² EstateGuidance®, Beneficiary Assist® and HealthChampion℠ are offered through The Hartford by ComPsych® Corporation. ComPsych is not affiliated with The Hartford and is not a provider of insurance services. The Hartford is not responsible and assumes no liability for the goods and services provided by ComPsych and reserves the right to discontinue any of these services at any time.

³ Some services may not be available in all states. For more information, visit [http://www.TheHartford.com/employee-benefits/value-added-services](http://www.TheHartford.com/employee-benefits/value-added-services).

⁴ California residents are limited to three prepaid behavioral health counseling sessions in any six-month period. Except for acute emergencies and other special circumstances, additional sessions for California employees are available on a fee-for-service basis.

⁵ California residents are limited to three prepaid counseling sessions in any six-month period. Except for acute emergencies and other special circumstances, additional sessions are available at additional cost to you.